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Many rubber-toughened epoxies are thought to derive the bulk of their toughness through the 
processes of rubber cavitation and plastic shear-yielding in the epoxy matrix. Constraint relief 
has been considered to be a key mechanism which allows extra plastic shear deformation to 
occur. The present work attempts to provide direct experimental evidence of the constraint 
relief effect by combining testing geometries that vary the degree of constraint with 
microscopic observations. The results show that the success of a rubber as a toughening 
agent for epoxies is closely related to its ability to cavitate. Evidence for local constraint relief 
is presented. Upon cavitation of the rubber, the stress state in a specimen with initial 
constraint is found to change to a plane stress state. The constraint relief circumvents or 
delays the crack initiation in the matrix, which allows more plastic deformation to occur. 

1. I n t r o d u c t i o n  
The use of a carboxyl-terminated butadiene-acrylo- 
nitrile (CTBN) rubber to toughen epoxy resins can be 
very effective, sometimes effecting a ten-fold or more 
increase in GIC. For  this reason, the toughening 
mechanisms of CTBN rubber-modified epoxies have 
long been the research interest of many researchers, 
and the mechanisms proposed so far are reviewed by 
Garg and Mai [1]. The most importan t mechanism is 
the cavitation mechanism, which attributes the frac- 
ture toughness increase to cavitation Of CTBN rubber 
particles and the induced dilatational deformation 
and shear yielding in the surrounding epoxy matrix. 
This mechanism was first proposed by Bascom and 
Hunston [2, 3] based on the SEM examination of 
fracture surfaces of CTBN rubber-modified epoxy 
specimens. In this first version of the cavitation mech- 
anism, the toughness increase is attributed to the 
increase in the critical deformation zone due to CTBN 
rubber addition, but the role of CTBN rubber cavit- 
ation was not explained. Later, this mechanism was 
further developed by Yee and Pearson [4, 5] and 
Kinloch et al. [6, 7] based on mechanical and micro- 
scopy studies. Yee and Pearson [4, 5] suggested that 
the deformation processes are: (1) localized cavitation 
in the rubber, (2) plastic shear yielding in the epoxy 
matrix. They further hypothesized that the relief of 
triaxial tensile constraint by rubber cavitation is a 
very important step in toughening. However, this 
plausible argument remains to be experimentally veri- 
fied. 

The purpose of this work was to provide direct 
experimental evidence of this constraint relief effect. 
Multi-axial tensile stress states are created by the 
following two experiments: (1) the symmetrical 
double-edge double-notched four-point bend 

(SDEDN 4-PB) test, and (2) the symmetrical double- 
grooved strip tensile test. Combining these two ex- 
periments with various microscopy techniques, we 
have examined the fracture mechanism of pure epoxy 
under multiaxial tensile stress states, and the effect of 
rubber cavitation on the deformation and fracture of 
modified epoxy materials. In a following paper, we will 
evaluate the contribution of the dilatation process to 
the total energy absorption by an energy approach. 

2. Experimental  procedure 
2.1. Materials 
The materials used in the present research consist of 
Epoxy DER | 331, HYCAR| 2000 x 162 rubber 
and HYCAR| C T B N  1300 x 8 rubber. Epoxy DER 
331 is a liquid diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-A 
(DGEBA) produced by the Dew Chemical Co. The 
curing agent is piperidine, which was used as-received 
from Aldrich Chemical Co. The CTB 2000 x 162 is a 
carboxyl-terminated butadiene homopolymer, and 
CTBN 1300 x 8 rubber is a carboxyl-terminated acryl- 
onitrile-butadiene copolymer. They are produced by 
the B.F. Goodrich Co. Details about these two rub- 
bers can be found elsewhere [8]. 

The CTB rubber-toughened epoxy consisted of 100 
part s of DER 331, 2.5 parts of HYCAR CTB 2000 
x 162 and 5 part of piperidine. The CTBN-rubber 
toughened epoxies consisted of 100 parts of DER 331, 
5 parts of piperidine, 2.5, 5, "].5, 10 and 13.5 parts of 
HYCAR CTBN 1300 x 8. The preparation of these 
rubber-modified epoxies is similar to that described by 
Yee and Pearson [4]: They are cured at 120 ~ for 16 h 
in a Teflon| mould. The mechanical properties 
of these materials are liSted in Table I. 
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T A B L E  I Mechanical properties of pure and rubber-modified epoxy 

Materials E O'v KIC 
(GPa) (MPa) (MPa m 1/2) 

Epoxy: DER 331 
Epoxy/CTBN: DER 331/pip/CTBN-8 7.5 p.h.r. 
Epoxy/CTBN: DER 331/pip/CTBN-8 10 p.h.r. 
Epoxy/CTBN: DER 331/pip/CTB 2.5 p.h.r. 

2.94 74 0.85 
2.7 68 1.9 
2.6 63 2.1 
2.83 71 1.05 

Figure 1 Illustration of a symmetrical double-edge double-notched 
(SDEDN) specimen, where W = 19.1 mm, B = 6.3 mm, a/W = 0.25, 
and R = 0.5 or 1.5 ram. 

2.2. Constrained three- and four-point 
bending tests 

To compare the effect of rubber particles and their 
content on the plastic deformation and fracture beha- 
viour of the modified epoxies, we used SDEDN speci- 
mens tested in four-point bend mode. The geometry of 
a SDEDN specimen is shown in Fig. 1. The specimen 
had overall dimensions of 19.1 mm width • 6.3mm 
thickness • 126mm length, and two notches on each 
side, which were 25 mm apart. The notch tip radii 
were 1.5 mm for CTB toughened epoxy specimens, 
and 0.5 mm for the CTBN toughened epoxy speci- 
mens. The a/W ratio was 0.25, where a is the notch 
length and W is the width of the specimen. The four- 
point bend spans were 35 and 75 mm for the upper 
and lower spans, respectively. The bending crosshead 
speed was 1 mm min-  1. 

The SDEDN is a further modification of the 
double-notch four-point bend (DN-4PB) specimen 
[9], which has two notches both on the tensile side. 
During testing of a DN-4PB specimen, one of the two 
identical notches fails, while the other notch is in a 
sub-critical condition. So, the DN-4PB specimen can 
provide both fracture and sub-fracture information. 
The testing of a SDEDN-4PB specimen, however, not 
only gives us that information, but also allows us to 
compare the behaviour of rubber particles in tensile 
and compressive regions. 

We also used the sharp-notched three-point 
bending test to obtain the fracture toughness of the 
materials. The method was the same as that described 
by Yee and Pearson [4], 

2.3. Symmetrical double-grooved strip 
tensile test 

The symmetrical double-grooved strip tensile test has 
been used by Cost and Parr [10] and Yee et al. [11]. 
Cost and Parr [10] had theoretically analysed the 
stress distribution in a strip tensile specimen and 
found that the specimen's W/h ratio can significantly 
vary the principal stress ratio, c2/crl, i.e. the constraint 
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Figure 2 Illustration of a symmetrical double-grooved strip spe- 
cimen. 

in the transverse direction. When the W/h ratio was 
sufficiently high, a tensile plane strain condition could 
be created. By using double-grooved specimens, Yee 
et al. [11] successfully studied the failure of several 
thermoplastics during their transition from plane 
stress to plane strain states. We employed this test to 
study the yield behaviour of rubber-m0dified epoxies 
in order to understand the effect of cavitated rubber 
particles on the constraint created during loading. 

The specimens were basically the same as that 
described elsewhere [11]. However, we made certain 
changes in the specimen geometry because of the 
relative brittleness of the epoxy used. The specimen 
gauge length, h, was 3.2 mm, thickness, t, was 2.1 mm, 
width, w, varied from 2-25 mm, and the specimen 
thickness outside the gauge section was 6.3mm 
(Fig. 2). We also machined the grooves using a grin- 
ding machine with a fine diamond grinding wheel to 
reduce the size of surface defects. To ensure that 
yielding occurred, we used a relatively slow crosshead 
speed (1 mm min-1) in the test. 

2.4. Morphology analysis 
Optical microscopy was used to examine the 
subsurface damage of fractured specimens, and sub- 
critical damage zones of t he  constrained four-point 
bending specimens. In both cases, a thin section 
perpendicular to the fracture surface or notch surface 
was obtained by metallographic thinning techniques 
[12], which included embedding the damage zone 
portion of a specimen in a clear epoxy resin then 
reducing the thickness by a combination of cutting 
and polishing until a final thickness of 25 Ixm or less 
was reached. The obtained sections were examined 
under a Nikon research microscope, with or without 
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crossed polarizers, for deformations such as birefrin- 
gence and voiding. 

SEM was used to examine the fracture surfaces. In 
order to reveal subsurface rubber cavitation, SEM was 
also used to examine microtomed surfaces of the 
modified epoxies. The instrument used was a Hitachi 
S-800 scanning electron microscope. Specimens were 
coated with a thin film of gold by sputtering. 

3. Results and discussion 
3.1. Constraint relief by rubber cavitation 

in SDEDN four-point bending test 
3. 1.1. Cracking at the slip-line field 

boundary in pure epoxy 
When a notched specimen is stressed elastically, it will 
produce high stresses near the notch tip, and this may 
locally exceed the material's yield stress to produce a 
localized plastic zone. For pure polymers, such as 
epoxy in our study, in both three-point and four-point 
bending tests, the plastic zone shape can be predicted 
by the slip-line filed theory 1"13, 14]. Because of the 
strain-softening characteristic of polymers, slip lines 
can be observed readily. Fig. 3 shows the slip-line 
pattern in SDEDN epoxy specimen deformed in 
bending. The slip lines have the appearance of a 
"rhombohedral" array. However, the angles between 
the ~ and 13 lines are found to be approximately 96 ~ 
which are in agreement with the modified slip-line 
field theory for dilative materials [15]. 

At the plastic-elastic boundary of the slip-line field 
in pure plastics, the mean stress reaches the highest 
value. As this maximum increases beyond a critical 

value, further loading will cause crazing or cracking to 
occur, which leads tO fracture in materials such as PC 
[14] and epoxy in our study. The development of the 
slip-line zone and the initiation of a crack at the 
plastic-elastic boundary of the slip-line zone were 
observed under a stereomicroscope during the loading 
of a blunt-notched pure epoxy specimen. The exist- 
ence of a nucleation site for fracture in the region of 
the plastic-elastic boundary was further confirmed by 
SEM fractography (see Fig. 9a). The cracking mech- 
anism in pure epoxy is illustrated in Fig. 4. The highest 
mean stress at the plastic-elastic boundary is the 
cause of cracking. 

3. 1.2. Effect of CTB rubber on the 
deformation of  modified epoxy 

The CTB rubber, owing to its relatively poor compati- 
bility with the epoxy, formed large particles (diameter 
as large 100 ~tm)with a wide size distribution; and the 
maximum amount of CTB rubber that can be incor- 
porated into our epoxy was about 5 parts per hundred 
parts of resin (p.h.r.). The CTB rubber was not very 
effective in increasing the fracture toughness of epoxy 
because its particles are too large [16]. Despite this 
fact, by using a relatively blunt notch, the deformation 
mechanisms were found to be quite similar to those in 
much tougher systems using small rubber particles. 
We used the large particles for ease of visualization of 
the deformation mechanisms because they can be 
readily observed under an optical microscope. 

The sub-critical damage zones of CTB rubber- 
modified epoxy in both the tensile and the com- 
pressive regions are shown in Fig. 5. In the tensile 
region (Fig. 5a, c), it is obvious that the rubber par- 
ticles have changed remarkably during the loading 
process, pre-existing cavities have grown much larger; 
and new cavities have formed. These cavities exhibit 

Figure 3 Slip-line pattern in a SDEDN specimen of epoxy: (a) 
tensile side, (b) compressive side. 
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Figure 4 Illustration of the cracking mechanism in a blunt-notched 
pure epoxy specimen. 
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Figure 5 Sub-critical damage zone of 2.5 p.h.r CTB rubber-modi- 
fied epoxy: (a, c) tensile side, (b, d) compressive side. 
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strong interactions with the slip line field, they change 
the direction of slip lines from the "rhombohedral" 
array to one which is determined by random encoun- 
ters with the rubber particles. The directions of some 
slip lines are modified by such encounters. Some of 
these particles also initiated secondary slip-line fields. 
As the rubber cavities grow larger, slip lines also 
become wider. By contrast, in the compressive region 
(Fig. 5b, d), pre-existing cavities have disappeared 
upon loading, and no new cavitation has occurred. No 
interaction between the rubber particles and the slip 
lines has been observed. Slip lines encountering rubber 
particles do not change their directions, and no new 
slip lines form from such encounters. 

Because the rubber particles are substantially softer 
than the epoxy matrix, they must cause stress con- 
centration when the material is loaded. Yet the above 
observation indicates that causing stress concentra- 
tion alone is not enough to induce the matrix to 
undergo shear yielding; the totally different effects of 
rubber  particles on the plastic zone demonstrate the 
necessity of cavitation of the rubber particles. 

3. 1.3. Effect of CTBN rubber on the 
deformation of modified epoxy 

The effect of a different CTBN rubber with 18% 
acrylonitrile as a copolymer content was also studied. 
Because of the greater solubility, this rubber forms 
relatively fine particles (diameter about 2 gm) with 
narrow size distribution in the epoxy.  As much as 
30 p.h.r, of this CTBN rubber can be added to the 

Figure 6 (a-d) The development of cavitation and plastic zone of 
10 p.h.r. CTBN rubber-modified epoxy in blunt-notched bending 
test. The level of loading for each specimen is indicated in the 
load-deflection curve (e). 

epoxy. As a result of these differences, the fracture 
toughness of this CTBN rubber-modified epoxy is 
several times higher than that of pure epoxy. 

In a deformed SDEDN specimen of CTBN rubber- 
modified epoxy, a slip-line field can also be seen at the 
notch tip, and rul~ber cavitation is observed together 
with the plastic (slip-line) zone. By using five speci- 
mens of identical geometry, but loading them to vari- 
ous levels of deflection prior to fracture, and then 
unloading them and making thin sections as intro- 
duced before, we were able to observe the develop- 
ment of cavitation and plastic zones in 10 p.h.r. CTBN 
rubber-modified epoxy (Fig. 6). The cavitation and 
plastic zones both grow with increased loading. At a 
very small load, the rubber cavitation has already 
occurred (Fig. 6a), and at a certain later stage the 
plastic zone begins to occur (Fig. 6b). A scanning 
electron micrograph of a microtomed surface shows 
that in the plastic zone ,  rubber cavitation is very 
obvious (Fig. 7). The above observation shows that 
rubber cavitation precedes plastic yielding. We note 
that the amount by which cavitation precedes plastic 
yielding must depend on the cavitation resistance of 
the rubber. At room temperature and at moderate 
strain rates this particular C T B N  appears to cavitate 
well before shear yielding in the matrix occurs. How- 
ever, some other types of rubber tougheners, e.g. 
MBS-type core-shell particles cavitate just before 
matrix shear yielding occurs. 

We then investigated the effect of rubber content on 
the deformation and fracture behaviour of the modi- 
fied materials. We tested SDEDN specimens of CTBN 
rubber-modified epoxies in four-point bend. The sub- 
critical damage zones of 2.5-13.5 p.h.r. CTBN rubber- 
modified epoxy specimens were compared with that of 
a pure epoxy specimen, Fig. 8. In the compressive 
regions, the sizes of the plastic zones are nearly ident- 
ical even though the rubber contents increase from 0 
to 13.5 p.h.r. By contrast, in the tensile regions, the 
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regions. For the same reason, the mean stress in 
materials with higher rubber concentrations is lower 
and spreads over smaller regions. Because reaching 
the critical mean stress is a necessary condition for 
cracking in our epoxy, by adding more and more 
rubber, we can lower the mean stress, postpone the 
cracking process, and thus allow more plastic defor- 
mation to occur. This is the reason why materials with 
higher rubber contents have larger plastic zones, but 
smaller cavitation zones. 

In summary, these observations reaffirm that with- 
out rubber cavitation, even though the rubber par- 
ticles could still cause stress concentration, additional 
shear deformation is not induced. With cavitation, 
significantly more plastic deformation can occur in the 
modified materials. 

Figure 7 Cavitation in the plastic zone as revealed in a scanning 
electron micrograph of a microtomed surface. 

plastic zones increase systematically as the rubber 
content increases. SEM images of the microtomed 
surface again confirmed that in the tensile plastic zone, 
rubber cavitation has occurred, whereas in the com- 
pressive plastic zone, no rubber cavitation was evid- 
ent. 

Another important feature observed in these speci- 
mens (Fig. 8) was that the cavitation zone decreased as 
the rubber content increased. We know that rubber 
cavitation occurs at a certain critical mean stress/ 
strain. The decreasing cavitation zone size indicates 
that the mean stress ahead of the notch tip decreases 
with increasing rubber content. One reasonable ex- 
planation for the mean stress reduction is the con- 
straint relief effect by cavitation inside the rubber 
particles. The greater the number of cavitated rubber 
particles, the greater is this constraint relief effect. So, 
the mean stress in materials with lower rubber concen- 
trations can reach higher values and spread over wider 

3. 1.4. Effect of  CTBN rubber on the 
fracture mode of  modif ied epoxy 

SEM fractography shows that there is even a fracture 
mode change as the rubber content increases. The 
fracture surface of a blunt notched pure epoxy speci- 
men indicates that a crack initiation site existed ahead 
of the notch tip (Fig. 9a). This site corresponds to the 
boundary of the plastic-elastic zone [ 14]. The fracture 
surface of 2.5 p.h.r. CTBN rubber-modified epoxy also 
exhibited such a crack initiation site ahead of the 
notch tip (Fig. 9b). While an initiation site also existed 
in 7.5 p.h.r. CTBN rubber-modified epoxy, its location 
was significantly closer to the notch tip (Fig. 9c). 
Finally, for 10 p.h.r, or higher CTBN rubber-modified 
epoxies, the nucleation site was located right at the 
notch tip (Fig. 9d). This evidence could mean that the 
elastic-plastic boundary, where the mean stress is a 
maximum (Fig. 4), is closer to the notch tip as the 
rubber concentrations increases. Alternatively, this 
effect could be due to a change of the fracture mode 
from plane strain to plane stress. In the latter scenario, 
the fracture mode in plane strain would be controlled 
by cracking due to the highest mean stress, while the 

Figure 8 Sub-critical damage zones of SDEDN four-point bend specimens of(a) pure epoxy, (b) 2.5 p.h.r. (c) 5.0 p.h.r. (d) p.h.r. (e) 10.0 p.h.r. 
(f) 13.5 p.h.r. CTBN rubber-modified epoxies. Note that the notches at the top of the micrographs are in tension, whereas those at the bottom 
of the micrographs are in compression. 
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Figure 9 Scanning electron micrographs showing the nucleation sites of cracks in blunt-notched pure and rubber-modified epoxy specimens. 
(a) Pure epoxy, (b) 2.5 p.h.r., (c) 7.5 p.h.r., (d) 10.0 p.h.r. CTBN rubber-modified epoxies. 

fracture mode in plane stress would be controlled by 
the ultimate tensile strain of the material at the notch 
tip because local strain is the highest there. Because 
the plastic zone size increases monotonically with 
rubber concentration, it is unlikely that the location of 
the maximum mean stress approaches the notch tip 
with increasing rubber concentration if the fracture 
mode remains in plane strain. Consequently, there 
must have been a mode change from plane strain to 
plane stress. This change is brought about by the 
constraint relief effect as shown in the next section. 

It is well known in fracture mechanics that the 
plastic zone at a crack tip is larger by a factor of two to 
three if the stress is plane rather than plane strain [17]. 
The experimental results here are consistent with this 
prediction in a qualitative sense, although the absence 
of a sharp crack prevents us from making a quantit- 
ative comparison with this prediction. 

3.2. The effect of constraint relief by rubber 
cavitation in the strip tensile test 

The symmetrical double-grooved strip tensile test 
(hereafter referred to simply as the strip tensile test) is 
employed to justify further the explanations given in 
the previous section. In the strip tensile test, an in- 
creasing transverse constraint is created by increasing 
the W/h ratio of the specimens (Fig. 2), which will 
eventually induce a tensile plant condition. As a result 
of this transverse constraint, the apparen t yield stress 
of a polymer obeying a von Mises-type yield criterion 
will increase as the W/h value increases (Fig. 10), 
reflecting the difference between plane stress and plane 
strain states [-10, 11] .  

For  the pure epoxy, the apparent yield stress in the 
tensile direction increased as the W/h ratio increased 
(Fig. 11), indicating that a higher constraint was in- 
deed created in specimens with larger W/h ratio. 
Further,  at a W/h ratio of 3 or higher, the specimens 
failed by cracking prior to achieving yield. This is 
consistent with our previous results which show that 
the pure epoxy failed by cracking at the critical mean 
stress. 

Unlike the pure epoxy, the apparent yield stress of 
10 p.h.r, rubber-modified epoxy does not increase with 
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Figure 10 Schematic illustration of the apparent yield stress versus 
W/h for avon Mises-type polymer. 
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Figure 11 Normalized apparent yield stress in tensile direction 
~t/Cro, of pure and rubber-modified epoxies versus W/h ratio. (~) 
Pure epoxy, (A) 10.0 p.h.r. CTBN rubber-modified epoxy. 

W/h ratio at all (Fig. 11). Thus there is no increase 
in constraint with specimen width. Further, all speci- 
mens tested with 10 p.h.r, rubber failed after shear 
yielding had occurred, and no brittle failure was ob- 
served. SEM images of microtomed surfaces show that 
rubber cavitation had occurred in the gauge section. 

Following the same argument as in the previous 
section, these results can be explained by the following 
sequence of microscopic events: (a) rubber particles 
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Figure 12 Illustration of the deformation mechanisms in blunt- 
notched pure and CTBN rubber-modified epoxy specimens. (a) 
Pure epoxy: triaxial tensile stresses build up in front of the notch in 
the bending test. (b) Rubber-modified epoxy: before rubber particle 
cavitation, it behaves like pure epoxy. (c) Rubber-modified epoxy: 
after rubber particle cavitation, the constraints in the transverse 
directions are relieved, the matrix epoxy deforms in the plane stress 
state if the rubber concentration is sufficiently high. 

cavitate after a critical mean stress value is reached, (b) 
these cavitated rubber particles can no longer support 
load; more specifically, the surfaces of the cavities can 
no longer support triaxial tension, hence constraint 
relief is effected within the material, (c) with a suffi- 
ciently larger number of cavities, constraint relief 
causes the stress state to change towards a plane stress 
state. Although a thick specimen is used to create a 
plane strain condition, the plane strain state cannot 

be reached. As a result of this, the matrix epoxycan  
deform without constraint, which is more favourable 
for shear yielding. The deformation mechanisms in 
rubber-modified epoxies based on the above analyses 
are illustrated in Fig. 12. 

4. Conclusion 
It can be concluded that the success of CTBN rubber 
as a toughening agent for epoxies is closely related to 
its ability to  cavitate. The rubber cavitation causes 
local constraint relief in the material. Given sufficient 
rubber cavitation, the stress state in a constrained 
body can be changed to a plane stress state. As a result 
of this constraint relief, the crack initiation process in 
the epoxy matrix is circumvented, and the surround- 
ing epoxy matrix can undergo more plastic deforma- 
tion and absorb more plastic energy. 
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